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ONE ACT PLAY WINS FOR TENTH YEAR IN A ROW
Best Technical Crew, Best Actor, and All Star Cast among awards

Slider’s Advanced Theatre’s one-act play set a new record by 

winning the district UIL competition for the tenth year in a row. The 

competition was held this year at El Dorado High School with seven 

district middle schools participating.

The school’s entry, Gooney Bird Greene and Her True Life 

Adventures, tells the story of a flamboyant young girl who moves to a new 

school. She teaches a dull elementary class to use their imagination with 

her endless puns and adventurous stories; such as her cat being 

consumed by a cow, and moving from China on a flying carpet. In the 

end, everyone learns how creative and innovative thinking can make your 

days livelier.

The play had a great story line, but it was the cast who brought it to 

life. Ralphie Flores swept the Best Actor Award and was joined by Brianna 

Minjarez and Tiffany Sierra who received All Star Cast awards with Chris 

Schrader and Melissa Cail receiving Honorable Mention nods.  In addition, 

the Best Tech Crew award was brought to Slider again with Bethany 

Wilburn, Melanie Montes, Paige Pelletier, Morgan Newton, and Eden 

Klein. The technical crew managed the lighting, sound effects, spotlight, 

timing, and signs used on stage simultaneously. “Without our tech crew, 

this show literally wouldn’t have been possible,” noted Mrs. Kern. 

Best Actor Ralphie Flores said, “I was not expecting to win anything, 

so when I heard my name I was shocked.” 

Slider Advanced Theatre class is known for selecting plays and 

subject matter that are not easy to perform and permits the performers to 

show various degrees of creativity. Each year, Mrs. Sonja Kern reviews a 

wide variety of plays to come up with one or two final selections and then 

presents them to her class. After the decision is made, she must select 

the scenes that will be included in the performance. 

The countless hours of practice and rehearsals each year has been 

one of the ingredients to such a successful string of victories in the 

prestigious competitions. Mrs. Kern commented, “I think the reason we 

won was because of their hard work. Everyone involved in the show made 

a commitment early on and the result speaks for itself.” 

Taking the top honors for ten years is truly an accomplishment. 

Congratulations to Mrs. Kern and the Advanced Theatre class for their 

dedication. 
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Slider recently showcased their award 

winning electives to incoming fifth graders from 

O’Shea Kelleher, Benito Martinez, and Helen Ball 

Elementary schools at the annual Fine Arts 

Extravaganza. 

S o m e 

students came by 

bus and others 

walked, but all 

were drawn to the 

excited buzz in 

Slider’s Gym. The 

extravaganza was 

held to help the students answer the 

question, “What elective am I going to choose 

when I go to Slider next year?” It gave them a 

sneak peak at the different types of fine arts 

electives available for sixth graders. 

The entertainment began with Slider’s 

Advanced Mariachi “Los Pollitos,” playing the 

traditional song, 

“E l Cabal l i to ,” 

which translates 

to “Little Horse.” 

Afterwards, the 

A d v a n c e d 

T h e a t e r c l a s s 

as tounded the 

audience with two 

award winning performances. One was a scene 

from their First Place winning one act play, 

Gooney Bird Greene. Then they captured the 

attention of the fifth graders with their circus 

dance act that won a national championship in 

Las Vegas earlier this year. 

Orchestra teacher Mr. Hamilton then took 

to the stage with his Advanced Chamber class. 

With Mr. Hamilton as conductor, they flawlessly 

played the classical 

song “Yes I Can 

C a n . ” M r s . 

L a b r a d o s ’ s 

A d v a n c e d G i r l 

Choir performed 

“When the Lion 

Sleeps Tonight,” a 

song f rom the 

popular movie Lion King, and Melinda 

Arrieta dressed as a lion for the performance! 

The penultimate performance was by the 

Honor Band lead by Ms. Hernandez, Band 

Director. They played for their young audience 

the song Dance Celebration. Ending the show 

was the Jazz band, led by Miss Valles, playing 

“At the Hop.” The PTO awarded the well-

behaved audience free popcorn as they exited 

the extravaganza. Even as they were leaving 

the students were excitingly discussing which 

electives they would be taking when they enter 

Slider as sixth graders in August.

STALLIONS TAKE TRIP TO 
NMSU CAMPUS
By Deanna Tellez and Victoria Carreon

SLIDER WELCOMES FUTURE STALLIONS
Fine Arts Extravaganza gives Stallion programs the opportunity to 
showcase their elective classes to incoming sixth-graders

A trio of brilliant sixth grade Stallions have been granted the trip of a lifetime to Hollywood, 

California. The students who put their talents to work were Victoria Lawrence, Alyssa Lopez, and 

Michael Lopez. 

These three students beat fifteen other teams from 

the Socorro District, Ysleta District, and Emmanuel 

Christ ian School in the Regional Team Quest 

Competition. Team Quest is a contest designed for gifted 

and talented students that allows them to compete in 

intellectual challenges. 

Each of these challenges requires creativity, trivia, 

engineering, and math. The teams earn points 

according to their creativity, originality, and neatness of 

their projects. They planned, created, and implemented ideas which took them all the 

way to first place. “It was hard, but our teamwork made us winners in the end,” stated Team Quest 

winner, Victoria Lawrence. 

The team is now on its way to the finals in Hollywood, California where their imagination and 

creativity will, once again, be put to the test. There they will be competing in several challenges 

which will result in making an actual filmed movie. “I have been extremely touched by their hard 

work and ability to work as a team, especially after they gave each other the credit for the win. I 

can’t wait to see their next product,” stated Team Quest coach, Mrs. Portillo. Good luck and keep 

up the good work! 

TEAM QUEST EARNS TRIP TO HOLLYWOOD
By Jazmine Thornton

A group of seventh and eighth grade 

students made their way hurriedly across the 

New Mexico State University campus on a 

scavenger hunt in search of several different 

locations such as the Corbett Center dorms, 

the William Conroy Honors Center, and 

Goddard Hall buildings. 

The trip to the college served as 

reinforcement to Slider students who 

participated in the SAT program. Eighth 

grader Devina Knott commented, “It was fun 

and exciting, it was a great experience.” The 

purpose of this trip was to introduce 

students to majors and classes offered at 

NMSU. When students arrived they went to 

the auditorium and listened to two college 

students discuss specific careers such as 

those in Psychology, Agriculture, and History. 

They also talked about possible majors 

students might choose and classes they 

would take to fulfill requirements for those 

majors. 

The scavenger hunt began with 

students being given a map, separated into 

two different groups, and sent to compete to 

see which group would get to eat first. After 

the hunt, the students enjoyed lunch in the 

university cafeteria. “I liked it, I learned a lot 

and I’m considering attending that college,” 

said seventh grader Tiffany Sierra.  

Guillermo Gallegos, a seventh grader 

said, “I got interested in going to NMSU by 

seeing how amazing it was.” Then students 

went to a working ranch where antique 

paintings, old cars, and rugs were on display. 

They also watched as a blacksmith created 

iron nails and described how horseshoes and 

knifes were made. Afterwards, they went to a 

working dairy barn and learned all about 

cows, including the process of how milk is 

collected, processed, and delivered, as well 

as why it is such a healthy drink. Students 

finally gathered at Lorenzo’s Restaurant 

where they enjoyed authentic Italian pizza for 

dinner. Students then left New Mexico and 

headed back to El Paso. 

Many of the students enjoyed the 

experience of going out of state and learned 

many new things that could benefit them in 

the future. Eighth grade stallion Stephanie 

Gates commented “I believe that this 

experience was beneficial to the students 

who attended the field trip, by showing us 

what college life is really like.” Hopefully, 

these and many other Stallions will take the 

opportunity of going to college in the future. 

By Adrian Welsh
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Slider’s National Junior Honor Society 

welcomed it’s newest members at a school 

assembly attended by students, faculty and 

parents. Mrs. Torguson, head advisor to the 

NJHS, invited Zach Fields, who was a popular 

guest speaker at the NJHS Leadership 

conference last year. He is a Junior and Student 

Body President of Americas High School. Zach 

motivated the new inductees by telling stories 

about kids who changed the world. He also 

outlined several steps to success in life. 

After the speech the NJHS Officers took 

over and explained to the inductees the four 

characteristics of being a NJHS member: 

scholarship, leadership, citizenship, and 

character, and what they really meant. As each 

officer spoke they lit a colored candle 

representing the characteristic they were 

explaining. After the ceremony, the inductees 

and their parents enjoyed cake and coffee in the 

orchestra room. The students celebrated by 

taking a long lunch with their parents off 

campus. 

To be eligible for the prestigious title of 

being an NJHS member, a student must have a 

GPA of at least 85% or above, be in good 

standing with their teachers, and fill out a packet 

which contained multiple forms including 

character recommendations and documentation 

of community involvement. It may seem like a lot 

of work but as new sixth grade NJHS member 

Vivian Torguson stated, “it was really worth it, 

and I was so ecstatic when I received my medal 

and became an NJHS member.” This early 

induction also gives new members a chance to 

participate in some of this year’s projects. 

Upcoming pro jects inc lude a 

leadership conference, planting trees, cleaning 

up around Slider, and donating old towels to the 

Humane Society. “I am glad to see so many 

people putting forth the effort to become an 

NJHS member, and I look forward to working 

with the new inductees for the rest of the year,” 

NJHS president Hugo Ramirez explained.

PRINCIPAL’S CORNER
So many times I say how fast the year is 

going and this month’s newsletter reminds 

me of how true that statement is. You don’t 

have to read far in this edition before you 

come face-to-face with more exceptional 

Stallions.

My congratulations to our ten-time 

w i n n i n g A d v a n c e d 

Theatre class and their 

sweep of the awards at 

the district’s One Act 

Play competition; to 

t h e n e w s t u d e n t s 

i n d u c t e d i n t o t h e 

National Junior Honor 

Society; to our eighth grade students 

selected to participate in the Montwood 

Advanced Studies Institute,  and the Synergy 

Program at Montwood. Both of those 

programs requires very special skills and 

high standards in order to be accepted, and 

the eighth grade students that were selected 

certainly exceed those standards. Our sixth-

grade Team Quest group bested teams from 

other districts to come away with a victory 

and earn a trip to Hollywood for the national 

competition. 

This month we recognized students that 

had significant individual achievements in 

academics and service to our school during 

our awards program. The achievements in all 

our grades serves as a reminder of the 

dedication to excellence in each of our 

students and the support they receive from 

their families and our school community.

Slider sports teams continue to 

dominate our district competitions and as we 

begin our Spring sports season, I am 

convinced this trend will continue. Our 

academic areas continue to excel and our 

teachers have, once again, brought new 

ideas and concepts to the classroom that 

have allowed each of you to reach new 

heights. 

As we begin to move towards the end 

of the year, let us all push a little harder and 

really make this a year to remember. Let’s not 

rest yet! We have so much more to do and 

more history to write. Over the next few 

months, there will be more competitions 

where our students can use to show 

everyone in the district that Stallion pride is 

everywhere.

Hugo 
Ramirez

NJHS INDUCTS NEW STUDENTS INTO CHAPTER
New inductees learn the four characteristics of membership; scholarship. 
leadership, citizenship, and character

Students in Mrs. Schwartz’ Speech class got the opportunity to try out techniques they’ve 
been learning all year at Slider’s Night at the Library. Librarian Mrs. Mounsey recently purchased 
some new books and the eighth grade Speech students got first crack at them. “We got to read the 
new books and talk about them to parents and other 
students,” said Rocio Gonzalez, who selected The Lovely 
Bones by Alice Sebold.

The book, which is now a movie, centers on a young 
girl who has been murdered and watches over her family 
and her killer from above. She must weigh her desire for 
vengeance against her desire for her family to heal. “It was 
a great book, much more exciting than the movie,” 
commented Rocio Gonzalez. 

All students were invited, and those in Mrs. 
Schwartz’ Journalism and Reading classes were also 
given extra credit for attending. “I hope that hearing their 
friends talk about books they’ve read and enjoyed will 
encourage other students to give those books a try,” said Mrs. Schwartz. 

Other books students particularly enjoyed included Go Ask Alice, Wizard, and The Lightning 
Thief. Like all libraries in SISD, Slider opened it’s doors to the public from 5-7pm on February 18th 
to celebrate Night at The Library. Parents, students, and community members were invited to visit 
one or more libraries and participate in a variety of activities. Libraries demonstrated online user 
access to the web-based library resources and hosted book talks, storytelling, and featured guests. 

At Slider, Parent Teacher Organization President Bonny Gutierrez was on hand with punch and 
cookies to make sure everyone had a great time. “It was a night to remember,” stated librarian, Mrs. 
Mounsey.   

NIGHT AT THE LIBRARY HAS SPECIAL TWIST
By Manny Olivas

By Adrian Welch

Mr. Ferguson

Library 
Night



Eighth grade students learned recently of 

their acceptance into two very distinct learning 

opportunities beginning next year when they 

begin their high school education.

The Montwood Advanced Studies Institute 

(MASI) is an innovative program where students 

are able to earn credits through their high school 

courses at El Paso Community College. The 

program is designed to help students in high 

school focus and develop learning skills to 

better prepare them for the rigors of a college 

education. 

Jacob Aguilar, Jonathan 

Moreno, Faith Sierra, Vianey 

Reyes, Roger Renteria, Ruben 

Renteria, Warren Redix, Hugo 

Ramirez, Nicholas Portillo, 

Pa ige Pel le t ier, Br ianna 

Moreno, Raymond Medina, 

D i a n a M e d i n a , C h a r l e s 

Luevano, Jordyn Vargas, 

Cesar Murillo, Alan Flores, 

K rys ta Weese , Mar iana 

Chavez, Madison Luevano, 

Lorenzo Gamboa, Anabel 

Parga, Francisco Botello, 

Tyler Crout, Mrudula Chitti, 

and Sergio Estrada were 

selected for this program.

In addit ion several 

students were picked to 

participate in the Synergy 

studies at Montwood High School. This program 

puts students in a unique setting where they are 

c h a l l e n g e d t h r o u g h a n 

integrated curriculum. An 

e x c l u s i v e t r a i t o f t h e 

program is that students will 

stay with their core teachers 

for their entire four years in 

high school. The program 

has enjoyed great success 

for many years.

Naomi Alvarado, Melinda 

Arrieta, Eric Azpeitia, Maricruz 

Barroteran, Nick Bretado,  

Alexis Carrillo, Erick Castillo, 

D a y n a C h a i r e z , J e s u s 

Contreras, Er ick Corra l , 

Jasmine Delgado, Allison 

Dominguez, Sierra Duvall, 

S tephan ie Gates , Da isy 

Jordan, Kay la Marquez, 

Kimberly Martinez, Mariza 

Mendoza, Brianna Minjarez, Alexis Morales, 

Gabriela Morales, Regina Muniz, Jazmin Munoz, 

Morgan Newton, Denisse Ortega, Jessica Ortiz, 

Paige Pelletier, Lauren Polanco, Jessaline 

Portillo, Ashely Priego, Hugo Ramirez, Joseph 

Reyes, Ashlie Rojas, Catherine Valdez, Cynthia 

Valencia, Angel Valles, Arlene Villar, Lauren 

Waters, Scott Wehrfritz, Autumn White, Bethany 

Wilburn, and Abelardo Yanez are students 

selected for the Synergy program.

Congratulations to all who were chosen for 

these outstanding programs!

EIGHTH GRADERS SELECTED FOR HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAMS
MASI and Synergy programs at Montwood High School made the selections for the next school year
By Madison Luevano

Mrs. Jackie Ramsey, Slider’s Read 180 teacher, took time to 

introduce her students to traditional African Culture in celebration of Black 

History Month. She appeared in a magnificent costume, called a Dashiki, 

made of purple silk to symbolize 

both royalty and her heritage.  

During class, she read students 

a story about a city girl who 

compares her lifestyle to Africa 

and dreams of one day living 

there. Before Mrs. Ramsey read 

the story, al l the students 

gathered around and relaxed on 

beanbags, soft chairs, or just 

stretched out on the carpet of her 

comfortable, reading friendly classroom. This idea of gathering children 

around the storyteller is also a tradition from Africa. 

After the story, the students got a chance to try soul food, which is a 

traditional cuisine of the African American culture and closely related to 

cuisine of the Southern States. Soul food includes: fried green tomatoes, 

collard greens, yams, corn bread, southern fried chicken, ham, barbeque, 

peach cobbler, pecan pie and sweet tea. Soul food was traditionally 

served at family gatherings where togetherness was as important as the 

meal. “It feeds from the inside out,” is how Mrs. Ramsey describes it.  She 

went out of her way to prepare homemade black-eyed peas and yams for 

both her students and fellow teachers. “I’m from the South and I’ve 

NEVER had black-eyed peas this good,” said one lucky teacher who had 

a taste.

Traditionally, Black History Month is dedicated to African Americans 

and their accomplishments. African Americans such as Martin Luther 

King, Rosa Parks, and Harriet Tubman all changed the way people viewed 

segregation. One of the most recent African Americans to make a 

difference in history is our new president, Barack Obama.  

SLIDER STUDENTS COMMEMORATE BLACK HISTORY MONTH
By Adrian Carmona and Jazmine Thornton
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TAKS DATES
Eighth grade:
	 Math: April 6
	 Reading: April 7

	 Science: April 29
	 Social Studies: April 30
Sixth & Seventh Grade:
	 Math: April 27
	 Reading: April 28

INTERSESSION
 During the March 12-26 break, 
several classes will offer 
tutoring for the upcoming 
Spring TAKS tests.  Check with 
your teacher to see if you 
should attend. 
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